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Former Lifehacker writer Patrick Allan once explained how to avoid being a sore loser in competitive games. It's a useful tip for anyone older than a child, but it might also be worth revisiting in order to apply their lessons to a higher betting context. Let's say, an election. Nobody likes a sore loser. Just because you lost a board game, video
game, or even a HORSE game, Read moreCongrate the winner immediately A simple or well-made handshake completely changes the focus for them, allan says. This way, if you need to suffer, you can go and do it on your own without drawing unwanted attention. When John McCain lost the 2008 presidential election to Barack Obama,
he not only congratulated the winner with a private phone call, he gave a speech seeking to rally his own supporters to the larger cause — the success and well-being of all Americans, not just those who vote for one party or the other - in an eloquent speech. Think about the consequences of the real world (or lack thereof)You want to
show that you are the best, says Allan, and that you deserve respect. This kind of thinking is hard to shake off because it's rooted in your personality, but it can really bring out the best in you when things go south. Especially when it comes to a presidential election, it is important to think about the consequences if a candidate simply
refuses to accept the results of a free and fair democratic process. If Americans cannot rely on the integrity of the electoral process - especially if extravagant claims or conspiracy theories lack evidence or deceptive - it will harm the nation more than a single candidate could help. If you really think you're the winner, there are legal
processes you can follow, but obstructing the natural course of government succession with speculative demands just because you don't like results isn't the same. Get yourself out of the situation if you're too much in agreement with Allan, Saying nothing is always better than saying - or doing - something you'll regret later. If your anger is
raging inside, leave the table, lower the controller, get up from your desk, or take a seat on the bench. It won't always look good to others, but it will look better than swinging your arms and screaming. If you're used to jumping on social media to complain whenever things don't go your way, now might be the time to shut down your phone.
The practice of being a funny winner Being a funny winner can help you avoid being a sore loser too, says Allan. If you can avoid shining or talking rubbish when you happen to be victorious, the people you play against will probably return the same respect. Of course, if you have a to be a sore winner, you can't expect people to suddenly
deal with kid gloves the second you've been removed from the But perhaps something to remember for the future? Remember why you're playing to start with you have to remember the point of it all, says Allan. It's ok to be competitive, and no one ever said I should enjoy losing, but it's important to keep things in perspective. Winning and
losing are just very small parts of the whole experience. Again, using the example of a presidential race – the winner of which is responsible for leading the country and setting an agenda that impacts the lives of hundreds of millions of people – he should go without saying that the stakes are much higher than comforting his own ego. In
conclusion, says Allan, Losing is an opportunity to learn, to improve, and to prove to others that a loss doesn't shake you. Lose ills because we fear others will lose respect for us and our abilities, but if you can take your loss in step, you will always gain respect no matter what. It is important to learn to lose, especially if you have a lot more
losing ahead of you. This article was originally published in December 2017 by Nick Douglas and updated on November 9, 2020 by Joel Cunningham to add updated context and a new header image, and to align content with the current Lifehacker style. Check out the latest and greatest top download software over the past week.wifi2hifi
(Windows/Mac and iOS) Windows/Mac and iOS: Apple's AirPort Express has long been an awesome way to stream music from your Read moreApple AirPort Express has long been an awesome way to stream music from your PC through the house, but if you don't have one, the iOS WiFi2HiFi app lets you stream any audio to your
stereo using your iOS device. While you could always glue your iPod or iPhone up to your home stereo and play music directly, you can't store all your music on your iPod. With WiFi2HiFi, however, you can stream any audio from your computer to an iOS device on the same Wi-Fi network. Start Faster (Firefox)Firefox 4 in Windows: One
of the longest complaints among the anti-Firefox crowd is that... Read more One of the longest complaints among the anti-Firefox crowd is that it is slow. A Mozilla developer has set out to fix some of this problem by making Firefox start windows twice more quickly with a simple add-on. Firefox 4 Release CandidateAs happens with each
release, the Release Candidate, or complete but final version of Firefox 4 should hit Read moreThe latest incarnation of legendary Firefox web browser is almost ready for public consumption. The candidate release version is a step above a beta but not quite ready for release. Get a pic of the new Firefox by downloading the RC and see
what new features Firefox 4 is releasing to the world. Do it (iOS)iOS: If you have a problem keeping to-do lists with due dates weeks from now on, the free Apply Do it... Read moreiOS: If you have a problem keeping up With expiration dates weeks from now, the free Do it app (Tomorrow) keeps you focused by letting you do tasks to (and
move them between) two days: today and tomorrow. The main idea of Doing It (Tomorrow) focuses on the tasks you have to do right now, and push it to tomorrow when you can't. It doesn't mess up the list with late-week worries, or distract you with different labels, labels, or to-do lists, it's essentially two pieces of paper that you can move
tasks between with a tap of your finger. Downpour (Mac/Linux)Mac/Linux: Most BitTorrent clients work very well by grabbing and managing their downloads. Downpour Read moreMost BitTorrent customers work great when grabbing and managing their downloads. Downpour is a highly customizable installation that works hand in hand
with your chosen media center, which automatically imports the media and supports your presentation and rename preferences. It is not a click-and-go application, as easier installation requires a configured python implementation. But tinker with Downpour enough, and its specialized features will reward your investment. Google Chrome
10 Google Voice stable, Google Chrome and Google Instant Previews have something new. Read moreWow, it looks like Google Chrome was released yesterday. Now version 10 has been released to the world on the stable channel. If you're already using Google Chrome, you should have received the update automatically. If not,
download Chrome today to see if you like it - it's still my browser of choice. Minimalist Google Reader (Chrome extension)Chrome: If you find that all additional social features in Google Reader will only be launched,... Read moreYearly find that all additional social features of Google Reader will only get in your way, Minimalist Google
Reader will allow you to thin the interface pretty well while also adding a useful shortcut that opens links in the background. Ansel Santosa, a previously featured minimalist Gmail developer and his minimalist brother Google Calendar continues to push google's big app tweaks for Chrome, and Google Reader is no different. Have we lost
any of this week's rounding? Be sure to let us know below! Hi, I'm a newbie to this site and am trying to figure out how I can download the information in PDF format. Every time I hit the PDF button, it asks for my ID and for my password I set, but then it goes back to the original site. I can't figure out where or if something has been
downloaded. I'd appreciate some help in that. Rolando TechRadar's best greeting is supported by his audience. When you shop through links to our site, we can earn an affiliate commission. More information The best free tools, and games. Newsletter TechRadar Sign up for breaking news, reviews, opinion, analysis and more, plus the
hottest tech deals! Thanks for signing up for TechRadar. You a verification email shortly. YDn error. Refresh the page and try again. There's no spam, we promise. You can unsubscribe at any time and we will never share your data without your permission. Coinstar's (CSTR) - Get shares from the report rose 14% a day after the company
reported strong results for the second quarter and offered upbeat guidance. Revenue for the most recent quarter increased to $130.3 million from $109.8 million. Coinstar, a coin counting machine operator found in supermarkets and convenience stores, earned $4.1 million, or 15 cents per share, in the second quarter. Before items, the
profit was 18 cents. The estimate was 13 cents. A year ago, Coinstar earned $5.3 million and 21 cents per share. For the third quarter, Coinstar is seeking revenue of $140 million to $150 million and earnings, before items, from 22 cents to 29 cents per share. Analysts expect earnings of 20 cents and revenue of $143.8 million. Coinstar
shares were up $3.16 at $25.10. Technitrol(TNL) jumped 25% on the heels of its latest quarterly report, which showed profits and revenue on the up. Revenue rose to $239.2 million for the second quarter from $143.3 million in the year-ago period. The company earned $15.2 million, or 38 cents per share, compared with a loss of $42.9
million and $1.06 per share last year. Excluding items, Technitrol would have gained 47 cents in the last quarter. Shares of Technitrol, a producer of electronic components, electrical contacts and assemblies, were higher at $4.89 to $24.49. Libbey (LBY) - Get Report, the dish maker, advanced 23% after the company posted stronger-
than-expected results in the second quarter. Sales rose 9.3% to $158 million from $144.5 million a year earlier. Libbey reported a loss of $9.6 million, or 68 cents per share, for the quarter, but that included charges. Before articles, Libbey would have earned 27 cents per share, 12 cents above the consensus estimate. Last year, Libbey
lost $900,000, or 6 cents per share. The company also said it expects third- and fourth-quarter sales to increase by between 4% and 5% compared to last year's pro forma results. In addition, Libbey said it is expected to begin production in early 2007 at its new glass crockery production facility in China. Libbey shares were adding $1.47
to $7.96. Cobra Electronics (COBR), mobile communications and navigation products, declined as investors showed their disgust at the company's forecast decline in earnings. The company believes sales this year will exceed 2005, but earnings will likely fall. Cobra attributed the decline in profit to delays in introducing certain higher
margin products and substantial air transport costs that will likely be recorded. For the third quarter, Cobra said sales will be roughly equal to last year, but net income will drop. Cobra's second quarter sales increased by 17.6% compared to this year at $39.6 million, while it went on to a loss of $2.7 million, or 40 cents per share. During the
same quarter a year ago, it earned $723,000 and 11 cents per share. The loss in the quarter was the result of charges of $4.6 million. Without them, Cobra would have earned 5 cents. Cobra shares fell $1.65, or 15.7%, to $8.85. United Surgical Partners (USPI) posted earnings and revenue that exceeded Wall Street estimates, but that
wasn't enough to prevent a 15% sell-off in the company's stock. The owner and operator of surgical facilities had a second-quarter revenue of $150.5 million, 22% more than the previous year's $123.2 million. The company earned $13.2 million and 29 cents per share, versus $12.4 million and 28 cents per share last year. Analysts
surveyed by Thomson Financial project a profit of 28 cents and revenue of $148.3 million. US shares traded below 52-week lows, losing $4.50 to $24.89. $24.89.
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